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Abstract

A seven-year-old male German shepherd was presented to the Veterinary Teaching Hospital

of ltron Kaen University with severe depression, anoreta, urine incontinence and hematuria.

The physical examination, radiogrraphy and ultrasonogrraphy showed an abnormal enlarged mass

in sublumbar region of abdominal cavity. The exploratory laparotomy revealed massive

enlargernent of the left kidney. The left total nephrectomy was made. The tumor was

hlstopathologlcally diagrnosed as renal cell carcinoma, collecting duct type. This is the first report

in Thailand.
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Introduction

Primary renal cell calcinoma (RCC) is a
group of malignant neoplasm differentiating in

whole or in parts toward mature renal tubu.iar

structure. Synonyms of the RCC are

adenocarcinoma, hypemephroma, Grawitz's nrnor

and clear cell carcinoma (Nielsen and Moulton,

1990). The tumors are not only oriEnated from

the primitive renal tissue but also arises from

the uncontrollable division of renal tubular

epithelium. The RCC has been reported in

human and animals such as dog, cat, cattie,

horse, sheep, pig and rabbit. In dog, the

lncidence of 1.5 per 100,000 was reported by

Lucke and Keily (1976). The tumor is ofren

detected in the older dog, approximately at the

age of B years (ranging from 3-15 years). Male

dogs appear to be more commonly affected

ihan female dogs wlth the incidences of

2.1:100,000 and 0.9:100,000, respectiveiy.

Nevertheless, breed predilection has not been

documented (Nielsen and Moulton, 1gg0).

RCC usually occlrrs unilaterai]y, however

metastasis to the other kldney can also be

found (Lacroix, 1952). The neoplasm initially

Thble 1. Robson's staqtng scheme for RCC*

appears in cortex of one pole of the kidney.

Although the etlologry is obscured, estrogenic

effect (Bannasch and Zerban, 1gg0) and some

viruses, e.g. herpes virus, avian leucosis.

onconavirus (Guillon and Chouroulinkov, 1964),

and pox virus (O'Corurer et al., 1gB0) are now

evidenced as causes of the dlsease. h addition,

some chemicals, for instances, lead phosphate,

Iead acetate, cadmium, chemicals from cigaret[es,

aromatic hydrocarbon and X-ray also played

major role in carcinogenesis (Bannasch and

Zerban, 1990).

Renal ceil carcinomas can be classified

into 6 categories based on the characteristics of

tumor cells and their primary origins (Murphy et

a1., 1994) -- clear cell or hypemephroid type,

papiliary t1pe, granular cell type, chromophobe

cell type, sarcomatoid type and collecting duct

type. Among these, the papillary type is the

most commonly observed in animal (Nielsen

and Moulton, 1990). Severity of the disease,

one of the best for prognosis, can be evaluated

from degnee of metastasis (Thble 1). This report

is aimed to show the first case of canine RCC

in Thailand.

Stage Characteristics

1,

2

3

Confined to the kidney

Perlrenal fat involvement, but confined to Gerota fascla

A. Gross renal vein or inferior vena cava involvement

B. Lymphatic involvement

C. Vascular plus lymphatic invasion

A. Adjacent organs other than adrenai involved

B. Distant metastases

* Murphy et al. (1994)
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History and Clinical Examination

A seven-year-old male German shepherd

weighing about 25 kg was presented to the

Veterinary Teaching Hospital at iGton Kaen

University with a history of unresponsive

treatment at a local veterinary clinic. The

pdmary complaint was severe depression and

palpable enlarged mass in abdomen. The dog

had lost appetite for a month. The physical

examination revealed that the patient was

cachectic and dehydrated with yellowish pale

mucous membrane and dry nose. The respiratory

system appeared normal. Durlng the examination,

the patlent showed urinary incontinence

of turbid urine. ln addition, the scrotal edema

and unilateral cryptorchidism were detected.

The radrognaphic examination showed a well-

demarcated, moderate opaque mass of which

almost occupied the abdominal cavity. Within

the mass, small translucent area could be seen.

The urinary bladder was distended. The

ultrasonogahy taken at the frequency of 5.0

MHz also re'.'ealed an enomtous mass (16.9 cm.

in diameter) in the sublumbar region (Figrure 1).
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Figure 1. Llltrasonognam showing a large mass at the sublulJirar region.

Laboratory Investigation

According to Thble 2-3, packed cell

volume, hemoglobin and red blood cells decreased

dramatically. MCV and MCH increased but

MCHC was normal which indicated a state of

macrocytosis and intravascular hemolysis. The

hemogram suggested lthat the animal had a

conditlon of macrocytic normochromic anemia.

The leukocytosis, attributed to a neutrophilla

with the left shift, reflected an inflammatory

process of bactedal orignn, in particular. The

slight increased of blood urea nitrogen and

creatinine, lncluding low specific gnavity was a

suggestive of primary renal disease, renal

azotemia. Proteinwia (2+), hematuria (3+) and

numerous red blood cells in urine were probably

the result of hemonhage in kidney and urinary

tract.
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thble 2. Hematology and serum chemistry test result

Hematology/Serum Chemistry Result

PCV (%)

Hemoglobin (g%)

Rbc count (celVmm3)

V1y'bc count (celVmm3)

Platelet (celVmm3)

Dlffenentid \Mbc (cell/mm3)

Band

Neutrophil

Lymphocyte

Eosinophil

Monocyte

Red blood cell morphology

Blood Urea Nitrogen (mg%)

Creatinine (mg%)

Alanine transferase (U/L)

19
:

6.1

2.15 x 106

41,8 x 103

200,000-500,000

41,8

35,948

4180

418

836

Normochromia, Macrocyte 1+

37.48

L.78
.r) .)

Thble 3. Urinalysis

lbst Result

Chemical examination

Urine source

Color

Tirbidity

Specific grravity

pH

Protein

Glucose

Bilirubin

Urobilinogen

Blood, Hemoglobin

Microscopic examination

Catheterization

Brown

Moderate turbid

1.020

6.0

2+

Negative

1+

Negative

3+

> 200

'1_tr

0-1

2+

Negative

Rbc (ceil/HPF)

\tVbc (celVHPF)

Squamous epitheiium (cell/LPF)

Bacteria

Leptospira examination (sedimentation)
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Anatomical feature of the renal tumor

The bxploratory iaparotomy revealed

the huge tumor of the left krdney. The ieft

renal vein was tortuous. The right krdney and

its adnexa looked normal. Iri addltion, the

cryptorchid testicie was not found. The tumor

had oval round shape, with a dimenston of 16.5

x 1.1.2 x fi.2 cm with 2-mm'tluck capsule. It

weighed 1,640 gn'ams. Nodules (1-3 cm. in

diameter) were found on the outer surface of

the tumor (Flgure 2). Some nodules tnvaded

into the lrrner mass. The nodules' color was

varied fiom yeilow, red or black lndicatlng

hemorrhagic and adipose-}lke appearance

inside (Figure 3). Some areas of the tumorous

nodules adhered to lhe capsule. The mass was

tentative to be a renal tumor which lost its

normal structure. Moreover, suppuralive fluid

was exuded when the tumor was pressed. The

patient was nepfueciomlzed and the tumor was

taken to the pathologncal examination.
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Histopathological feature of the renal

tumor

Under the mlcroscopic observation

(Flgure 4), necrosis and hemonhage were seen

interspersely tfuoughout the neoplastic tissue.

The tumor was arranged in the dtlated crrboidal

or oval epithellal Llning tubular pattem. Each

tubu-le was separated by vascular septum.

Eosinophllic substances, elythrocytes, and

probabty detached eplthellal cells were aggregated

withrn the tubular lumen. Mitotlc fignrre was

frequently found. There were some poorly

drfferentrated areas where the tumor cells had

anaplasiic nuclei. Moreover, it was noticed that

the neoplastrc cells invaded the renal capsule.

The tumor was finaliy dtagnosed as collecling

ducl LWe renal cell carcinoma.

Discussion

The yellow color of the tumor might

come from the accumulation of various lorms of

lipid such as cholesterol, neutral lipids and

phosphohplds. Thls might be the consequence

of the incompiete glycolytic and lipolytic

processes due to the unresponsiveness to

adenylryclase, glucagon and beta- catechoiarnlnes

(Klm et d., 1977 clted by Murphy et ai". 1993'

The hematologlc examination indlcated

anemic features. It ls probably because blood

was drained to supply the rapid growing mass.

In addltion, lhere was an evidence of blood loss

from intraneopiastic hemonhage. Leucocl4osis

Figure 2. Gross appearance of the renal tumcr with

multiple nodu1es and hemonhage on its surface.
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Figmre 3. Longdtudinal section of the tumor sho-,,ung necrosis and pus-tilied area,

Figmre 4. collecting duct type renal cell carcinoma wlth the tubular pattem
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wlth ieft-shifted neutrophilia might be a response

to necrosis of the tumor and lhe invading

cancer. The presence of young blood cells

indicated the actlve bone manow. The tubidity

and the color of urine could be from intrarenal

hemonhage and sloughened tumor celis. A

number of erythrocytes and tumor cells changed

the urine from clear yellow fluld to bror,rm

turbid. Although the left kidney was almost

totally destroyed, compensation process from

the rest kidney would be nearly adequate since

the BIIN was mildly increased.

It ls apparently that this dog had

abnormallty in urinary system for a long time,

but the client could not observe until the

disease prognessed. The previous therapy was

not responslve because of the misdiagnosis and

inappropriate treatment. This allowed the tumor

to grow up and reach at the uncurable level. In

our case, the RCC is confined in renal tissue

and siightly infiltrates into perirenal fat without

evidence of metastasis to the adjacent vessels,

based on the Robson staging scheme, the

tumor grade is 2 (Robson er al., 1969). The

microscopic appearance indicates cellular division

and invasion of the tumor cells to the adjacent

tissue. The mitotic figure ald anaplasia were

evidenced. it was reported that the human

patient has 50% mortality even with low level

of cellular aplasia (Kenedy et a1., 1990 Cited by

Murphy et al., 1994). Although the rotal

nephrectomy is the treatment of choice for RCC

(Garbardella and Archibald, 1984), but because

of the grave health status and gnade of the

tumor, the dog was dead a month iater. in
order to ebminate the RCC and keep the life.

early diagnosis must be achieved. Therefore,

laboratory investigation such as hematology,

urinalysis, radiography or ultrasonognaphy, and

probably renai biopsy is very important. Thls

will lead to an effectlve therapeutic plan.
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